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Hôtel Manoir d'Auteuil 

"1835 Restored Home"

Located just inside the fortifications of Old Quebec, Hôtel Manoir d'Auteuil

exudes palpable warmth and character in its traditional decor. Hosts

Jeannine and Guy Hamel preside over 27 individually decorated rooms, all

of which are non-smoking and offer a continental breakfast each morning

in the cozy breakfast nook. Ideally situated for visits to the Parliament

Buildings, the Old Port and the nightlife of the Grande Allée, this is a

perfect choice for those in search of the historic dignity for which Quebec

is famous. For more information, check website or call +1866 662 6647.

 +1 418 694 1173  www.manoirdauteuil.com/  reservations@mymanoir.co

m

 49 rue D'Auteuil, Quebec

City QC

 by Booking.com 

Le Champlain Hotel 

"Budget Hotel"

Hotel Champlain is located in the heart of Old Quebec. It is a warm and

cosy hotel best suited for a short stay in Quebec. It is centrally located and

has most of the attractions and landmarks of Quebec city in its vicinity.

The interiors of the rooms are sound proof, well lit and extremely

comfortable with queen beds and carpet flooring. The room fare includes

breakfast. Parking facilities can be provided on prior booking.

 +1 418 694 0106  hotelsduvieuxquebec.com

/fr/hotel-champlain/

 infos@champlainhotel.com  115 Rue Sainte-Anne,

Quebec City QC

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel du Vieux-Québec 

"Rustic Beauty"

Boasting one of Quebec City's most attractive facades, this very

affordable European-style hotel is free of excessive frills but reserves a

friendly atmosphere. Hôtel du Vieux-Québec's rustic decorated rooms

include all the usual amenities, with free local calls as a bonus, while two

theme rooms the Jungle Room and the Honeywine Suite, are among the

city's most distinctive. Les Frères de la Côte bistro is perfect for a quick

French bite or a beer after a day's sightseeing. Package deals are offered

to business travelers, which offers free parking, use of a fax and copy

machine and rooms with spacious work areas.

 +1 418 692 1850  www.hvq.com/  1190 Rue Saint-Jean, Quebec City QC

 by KassandraBay   

Maison du Fort 

"Georgian Style Hotel"

Maison Du Fort is an old Georgian style house which is converted into a

hotel. The hotel is located just in the vicinity of the Citadel and Dufferin

terrace.The beautiful interior décor gives the place a lovely modern

charm. The interior of the rooms is warm and cosy with hard wooded

flooring and large windows which illuminate the rooms to perfection

during the day.
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 +1 418 692 4375  www.hotelmaisondufort.c

om/

 hotelmaisondufort@videotr

on.ca

 21 Sainte-Geneviève Avenue,

Quebec City QC

 by Booking.com 

Auberge Place D'Armes 

"Historic Hotel With Modern Services"

Auberge Place D'Armes is a good stop if you're the kinds who likes to

explore the history of a city. This old hotel features elegantly done up

rooms that capture the essence of old Quebec with its red brick walls,

stone exteriors, ornate furniture and original artworks and sculptures

adorning the rooms. However, service is not compromised on, as the hotel

offers complimentary breakfast, business facilities, wireless internet

access, LCD TVs and several other services.

 +1 418 694 9485  hotelsduvieuxquebec.com

/en/auberge-place-d-

armes/

 info@aubergeplacedarmes.

com

 24 Sainte-Anne Street,

Quebec City QC

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Le German Dominion

Quebec 

"Stylish Boutique Hotel"

This impeccably appointed property offers spacious, luxurious guest

rooms in an atmosphere of cutting-edge interior design. Housed in the

former Dominion Fish and Fruit Building, which dates from 1912, the Hôtel

Dominion 1912 offers incredible views over Place Royale, the Vieux Port

and the St Lawrence River. Guests enjoy breakfast in the charming

courtyard or in the rooms by the fireplace. Business travelers will also

enjoy data ports, ergonomic chairs and desks in each room. For more

information, check website or call +1888 833 5253.

 +1 418 692 2224  www.hoteldominion.com/  reservations@hoteldominio

n.com

 126 Rue Saint-Pierre, Quebec

City QC

 by Booking.com 

Auberge Saint-Antoine 

"Luxury B&B"

Auberge Saint-Antoine is a beautiful, unique hotel in the heart of the

Vieux-Port. The award-winning accommodations are an upscale, chic

alternative to the big-name hotels and perfect for a romantic stay in Old

Quebec. The four-story building dates from 1822, originally a warehouse,

the premises were completely renovated and opened as the Auberge

Saint-Antoine in 1992. Guests will find many reminders of the building's

history, from ceiling beams to period furniture. The gastronomic

packages, allowing guests to sample several area restaurants, are quite

popular.

 +1 418 692 2211  www.saint-antoine.com/  info@saint-antoine.com  8 rue Saint-Antoine, Quebec

City QC
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